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31 July 2020
Dear Parents
SEMESTER 2 – 2020 VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION
As briefly mentioned in my newsletter piece yesterday, in any ‘previously normal’ year this letter is
sent out each semester (twice per year). This year, I made the decision not to call for voluntary
contributions in the first semester. I am therefore, with deep understanding of the context we find
ourselves in at this time in 2020, inviting you to make a voluntary contribution to Ironside State
School for Semester 2, if you are in a position to do so.
Ironside offers all students access to a wide range of educational resources and teaching
materials which directly enhance their learning. To assist in covering these costs and to allow our
students to receive the highest level of education that Ironside has to offer, we invite voluntary
contributions. These contributions enable us to provide your child with required classroom
materials and supplies that are outside the items you have purchased through the booklist. Our
suggested figure of $120.00 is made up as follows:
$ 40.00
$ 20.00
$ 35.00
$ 10.00
$ 5.00
$ 10.00
______

ICT Enhancement
Art lessons / supplies
Reprographics / reproduced Australian Curriculum material
Year level supplies including classroom maths and science consumables
Course packs: take home readers; library materials; English/Maths enhancements
Subscriptions: Reading Eggs; Spelling City; Maths Online

$120.00
User pays excursions/incursions, camps, sport and music costs will continue to be invoiced to
families and are not part of the $120.00 requested as a voluntary contribution.
Thank you for your support.
Kind regards

Damian Johnson
Principal

Payment options:
Our preferred method of payment is by direct deposit to:
Ironside State School
Commonwealth Bank
Toowong
BSB:

064 129

Account:

00090252

To allow us to correctly receipt your contribution please use a payment reference of
your child’s first initial and surname followed by SVC.
Example:

T. Wood SVC

If you are unable to pay by direct deposit payment may be made at the school office
by:
• credit or debit card (Mastercard and/or Visa)

Cheque and cash payments are also accepted if neither of the above methods of
payment are available to you. Please note that we do not keep cash on site and we
are unable to offer change.

